COMPLETE SELF-STORAGE
STORAGE SECURITY SOLUTIONS
Stor-Guard offers a complete line of

Access + Is the self-storage industry’s most

security and access control products
specifically designed for the self- storage
industry. All of our components have been
field-tested in the harsh outdoor conditions
of the Pacific Northwest and are backed up
by the best warranty in the industry.

advanced access control system. It is equally
powerful and easy to operate and include all
of the most useful features that experienced
property managers have come to expect.

Access + is software based and runs on any

MS Windows computer. An almost
Unlimited number and type of controllers and
peripheral devices can then be connected to
the system. The software controls and monitors all alarm and activity events and is fully
programmable, allowing for complete flexibility.

Stor-Guard founder and President, John

Anti-Vandal backlit
PIN and Prox reader

Wollam, is a veteran of over 30 years in the
self-storage industry and has been involved
with thousands of projects. This experience
has given us a thorough understanding of
the of the problems and challenges facing
self-storage owners and managers and has
led to many of our most innovative products
and features.

Access +

also supports individual door
alarms which are armed and disarmed by
customers PIN at the gate. Door status appears in separate alarm windows.

Stor-Guard universal Keypad is ruggedized,
outdoor, and vandal resistant. It can be configured for PIN, proximity key card, two way
audio, color video or all of the above.
Access Controller

Access + Controller is a fully

integrated control panel designed
to work with our management
software. Multiple controllers
may be networked to support any
size facility.

Universal keypad
with audio & video

Billing Integration

Access + allows integration with
many popular management software systems. Customers who
are in arrears are automatically
denied access.
Billing system

IP Network

IP Network
Access Controller

Door Alarm Panel

iOS Mobility App allows

control of any site from anywhere in the world. Available
through iTunes store, it offers
access to reports , gates and
security functions

Stor-Guard LLC is a full service integration and manufacturing firm incorporated in Washington State

and based in the Seattle area. We specialize in design, manufacturing, installation and service of security and access control systems specifically for the self-storage industry. Our product expertise includes
electronic gates and access control, intrusion / perimeter protection and video surveillance systems.
At Stor-Guard, customer care is not just a platitude. It is the foundation of our company. Long before
developing our own security and access control products, our reputation was built upon providing service
and support for PTI, Digitech and other systems. In fact it is our experience with those products and their
shortcomings that left to the development of our current Stor-Guard line of security products. Following
are some of the components that make up our outstanding customer care.
Technical support Stor-Guard, provides technical support via telephone @ 800-651-3129 From there,
we can usually diagnose programming and configuration problems and/or product malfunction and arrange repair or replacement. You will not be talking to someone in a foreign land but a factory trained
application engineer, in the USA.
Professional services: Our professional services group (PSG) specializes in system design
and engineering. Whether you are planning out a new facility or upgrading an antiquated system, PSG is
at your disposal for design and consulting. We have been involved in thousands of projects and can offer
valuable best practice ideas based upon our 20+ years of experience.

Access + is the most advanced access control and digital alarm system designed specifically for the

self-storage industry. Access + incorporates a MS Windows based software management application
with advanced control panels to produce a modular, expandable system with remarkable functionality.
Some of the features and specifications of the of Access + system include:







Fully distributed architecture
Wide range of readers supported
Alarm integration to most alarm panels
Web Interface (Control the system anywhere in
the world)
Photo-ID support
Floor plan support









Up to 4 readers per controller
20,000 client user capacity per controller
12,500 transactions
TCP/IP and WiFi adapter available
Door monitoring
Programmable macros
Email alarms

iOS Application The Access + iOS app is the world’s first designed for Self-Storage and can be downloaded for free from the Apple App Store. It allows management and monitoring of any facility from anywhere in the world, 24 hours a day. Some of the iOS features include:



Real-time video surveillance feeds
Access to dozens of reports
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Add to or disable site access
Interface with Site-link, SyraSoft, Domico and
other billing Software applications

Phone: 800-651-3129
Fax: 800-651-3178
www.stor-guard.com

